Let's All Go Around To Mary Ann's

Words by
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Sun - day night in our town's like
On the great At - lan - tic, the

Sun - day night in yours,
Noth - ing to do on the
waves were roll - ing high,
Ter - ri - ble thun - der and

out - side, and noth - ing to do in - doors; They
light - ning and tor - rents from out the sky; The
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Marcia

Sun-day night in our town's like
On the great Atlantic, the

Sun-day night in yours,
Nothing to do on the
waves were rolling high,
Terrible thunder and

outside, and nothing to do indoors;
They
lightening and torrents from out the sky;
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Even shut the movies as soon as it gets dark.

One

Good ship "Helen Blazes" had just gone on the rocks,

But

Chase the couples in off the stoops and then they lock the park,

Half the passengers lost their lives the first man lost his socks,

And

There's one place if you can find your way.

"Men," the captain cried, "It's up to you."

And

Just as soon as the drug store shuts, you'll hear somebody say:

Then the second assistant cook said "I know what we'll do!"

Let's All Go, etc.
Let's all go a-round to Mary Ann's. And

tickle a tune up-on the Piano, etc.

There's something nice always on the ice, And

you don't have to ask her twice for a drink of Cocoa-Cola
Her front door has never known a lock.

Always standing open and you never have to knock;

Nobody knows what time it is 'cause the hands are off the clock, So you

never go home until morning around at Mary Ann's

Ann's.